Here is your chance to

invest in the future.
Your gifts allow us to open doors to a diverse and deserving
student population that might otherwise be overlooked.
Almost 75% of Bay Path students represent the first in their
families to attend college. Close to 90% of them rely on
financial aid to remain in school.
Because of donor support, we are able to deliver the academic programs and
experiences that propel our students into careers that not only change their lives,
but also impact the well being of all of us.
Thanks to your generosity, we see our students
flourishing educationally, professionally and personally.
Every day, they are accomplishing amazing things.
Here are just a few of their stories.

charting new paths

Thanks to Pat,
Amanda’s journey
has just begun.

Mandy’s path toward becoming a pediatric
physician included a nine-day road trip with
Bay Path’s One America program. Along
the way, she worked shoulder-to-shoulder
with struggling families and communities;
preparing meals for homeless shelters,
helping out on farms, and visiting Medical
Centers in and around Washington, D.C.
It was there that Mandy identified where
she wanted the next stop on her personal
journey to be. Johns Hopkins Medical School
in Baltimore, MD. Thanks to underwriting
support from Pat Pierce and other visionaries
like her, Bay Path students are taking their
good works on the road, and beyond.

Amanda Placeres ’11 is a
National Science Foundation
Scholar with a passion for
community service.
Pat Pierce delights in helping
women find their true path.

scholars hip

Thanks to Jane,
Enix is helping families
cope one day at a time.

Enix also teaches the course
“Women in Leadership” in
the Saturday program.
Jane Roulier ’89 continues
to help women follow their
dreams one scholarship at
a time.

After completing her undergraduate degree through the
One-Day-A-Week Saturday Program in 2008, Enix Zavala
knew she wanted to pursue her Master’s Degree in the very
same way. A 2009 graduate of the Masters In Non-Profit
Management Program, Enix recognizes that people are stronger when they can be together
and support one another. This was her own experience as one of the Saturday students
at Bay Path College, and it underlines her philosophy today as the House Manager for
the Ronald McDonald House in Springfield, MA. Thanks to the generous support of donors
like Jane Roulier ’89, Enix now helps families of children with serious illness live together
in comfort during the toughest of times.

academics

Velvet McLasky ’10 intends
to pursue a career as a crime
scene investigator.
Professor Bernstine and
other super heroes, continue
to work for the good guys.

Thanks to Ed,
Velvet is out there
solving crime.

Velvet McLasky ’10 is using her Organic Chemistry and Evidence and Forensic Anthropology classes to serve
the public as an intern with the FBI in Washington, D.C. Because of her education at Bay Path that included
classes with Professor Bernstine, she was able to intern side-by-side with forensic scientists in the world’s
most famous crime lab. Thanks to Ed, whose gift inspires future researchers, and other generous donations
that allowed us to renovate and equip our state of the art science laboratories, Bay Path is launching
students into careers that serve us all.

fitnes s

Thanks to Angie and Dusty,
Sarah’s hitting every mark.

Sarah Gates ’11 currently
holds the best batting
average of all Division III
players in the nation.
Angie McGinnis and
Dusty Hoyt continue
to support the team.

Future occupational therapist Sarah Gates ’11
knows first hand the connection between a
healthy body and a clear mind. As co-captain
of both the field hockey and softball teams,
she’s embraced hard work, leadership, and finding the balance between
sports and academics. Bay Path is an NCAA Division III school and fields six
varsity sports: soccer, volleyball, tennis, cross-country, basketball and softball.
Thanks to the health and fitness funding from Angie McGinnis, Dusty Hoyt
and others who rally with them, Bay Path is able to compete with the best.
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At Bay Path, every gift is personal.
Bay Path students rely on gifts of all sizes from alumni, parents, friends,
corporations and foundations. Your donations support more than scholarships,
capital building projects, entrepreneurial programs, study abroad, athletics and
independent research. Your generous gift makes a difference in all of our lives.

